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Get outside and play

Great Maine Outdoor Weekend Feb. 13-15

By Shelley Burbank

sburbank@waterbororeporter.com

People who are feeling a little stir-crazy after all this snow
will have the opportunity to get
outside over the Great Maine
Outdoor Weekend Feb. 13-15 in
many area communities.
Whether you are interested in
ice-fishing, snowshoeing, or getting in touch with your inner child
by creating a snow sculpture,
there is an opportunity for you
to get off the couch and into the
great outdoors. One of the most
popular winter events in Maine
are ice-fishing derbies, and there
are two big derbies planned locally that weekend.
The American Legion is holding its 2nd Annual Ice Fishing
Derby on Little Ossipee Lake on
Sunday, Feb. 15. In conjunction
with the derby, Waterboro Parks
& Recreation will also be hosting a Winter Kids Carnival at the
Gobeil Park Picnic Area beside
the lake, giving families even
more opportunities for winter fun
and healthy, outdoor activity.
Last year, the American Legion Brown-Emmons Post #134
in Alfred and the White-Tibetts
Post #55 in Limerick joined forces to bring a mid-winter ice-fishing derby back to Waterboro.
The derby had been a popular
event for many years before disappearing like an elusive largemouth bass from 2011 to 2013
after nonprofit FET bowed out of
organizing it. Now it is back for
the second year, bigger and better
than ever with several divisions
for both adults and children and
“a-luring” cash and trophy prizes.
The derby has been scheduled to coincide with the State of
Maine Free Family Fishing Days
(Feb. 14-15) which allows people
to fish without a license and encourages Mainers to get outside
in the winter. Money raised from
tickets and concession sales will
once again benefit fuel assistance
for veterans, NJROTC, Maine
Dirigo Boys and Girls State and
the Legion’s college scholarship
program. Last year $11,000 was
raised, and organizers hope this

year is just as successful.
“After prizes and expenses we
netted about $7,000 which was
split between the Alfred and Limerick Posts,” said one of the organizers, Edgar Dolbec. “Basically
100 percent of that $7,000 went to
fuel assistance for veterans, Boys
State, Girls State, scholarships.”
New this year, the Legion is
also offering to drill holes and
provide traps for children aged 15
and under. “We will have a couple
guys out with sleds, and they will
be available to drill holes for anyone. We will have 20 traps, free,
for children if accompanied by an
adult,” explained Bolduc.
Lakefront resident, Roger
Bouffard, has once again offered
the use of his home and electricity
to the Legion volunteers in need
of a warm-up, and he is allowing
a Veterans Administration van to
park in his driveway during the
event. Bolduc said the van is a
self-contained camper, and veter-

ans will be able to talk with the
VA about a variety of services
such as loans, healthcare and employment opportunities.
Nearby at the Gobeil Park picnic area, the kids carnival will be
in full swing. Waterboro Parks &
Recreation employee, Lisa Tutor, said that the organizers of the
derby contacted the department
about planning something for the
kids, and she got to work creating
the Winter Kids Carnival which
will have a wide variety of outdoor games, contests, and prizes.
“We just want to give them some
fun activities after being cooped
up with all the snow,” Tutor said.
“And it is free even though there
are prizes.” Some of the games
include snow castle building, a
hula hoop contest, a snow hurdle
relay, tug of war, tic-tac-snow, an
ice-cube treasure hunt and freeze
tag. “I just did a bunch of research
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cluded global warming, universal health care, food security, a
living wage, and repealing corporate personhood. He continued, “There are many people that
share these values but don’t know
that there is a political party that
represents them. I want to get the
word out to the people that don’t
yet know that they are Green Independents.”
There are 38,000 Mainers already registered as Independents
throughout the state. Harris is in
the process of forming a local
committee in Limerick and collected 30 signatures of interested
people on Election Day last November. He hopes to hold a Limerick meeting this month.
At the meeting in Augusta Sam
Chandler of Portland, was elected
as party secretary. Betsy Garrold,

(Continued on page 8)

Growing the
green party
sburbank@waterbororeporter.com

When members of the Maine
Green Independent Party gathered for a meeting in Augusta in
January, Gil Harris of Limerick
was confirmed for the position
of party co-chair along with Lisa
Willey of Casco. Harris says he
will be working on goals set by
the Maine Green Independents,
growing the party at the grassroots level through establishment
of local committees in all areas of
Maine as well as increased voter
registration in the party.
“The Green Party is not a
‘fringe’ party,” said Harris in an
email interview. “Many of us
share the values and support initiatives proposed by the Green
Party.” The values he listed in-

TAX PRO
USA inc

Massabesic freshmen Alexis Kidder, left, and Julia Blackington, both of
Lyman, singing the National Anthem at the Red Claws basketball game
at the Portland Expo Center on Saturday, Jan. 31. COURTESY PHOTO

The Maine Green Independent Party elected new members to its state committee. Back row, from left, Daniel Stromgren, Lisa Willey, Asher Platts, Betsy
Garrold and Tom MacMillan. Front row, from left, Patricia Jackson, Gil Harris,
Sam Chandler and KC Salter. PHOTO BY BEN MEIKLEJOHN

of Knox; Patricia Jackson, of Mt.
Vernon; and Tom MacMillan, of
Portland were elected as at-large
members to the state committee.
Former State Senator Troy
Jackson (D-Allagash) and John
Eder (G-Portland), who was once
the highest-ranking elected Green
in the nation, serving as state representative from 2002 to 2006,
attended the January meeting.
Jackson spoke briefly to the group
about the needs of the “little guy”
and the need to fight the power

grab of the corporations.
Members revised the bylaws
to allow for elected co-chair positions and to encourage greater involvement at the local level. The
convention also restructured the
party to allow county committees
to appoint members to the state
committee.
Breakout sessions worked
on the party platform, statewide
referendum initiatives, and party
planning and goals. The groups
(Continued on page 7)

Individual Tax Returns ~ Corporate Tax Returns
Accounting ~ Bookkeeping ~ Low Cost Payroll Processing
ting
Celebr0a
3
Years!

Call for an
appointment
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1397 Main St., Suite 2000, Sanford
Email: cbrown@taxpro-usa.net or dcluff@taxpro-usa.net
Route 109 across from Shaws at Sanford Storage Solutions Center
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“TaxPro USA, Inc”

Download our app
“TaxPro USA”
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Town hall moved

Devaney Brickett, left, and Audrey Gonneville at the Jump into January
event held on Jan. 24 at Lyman Elementary School. COURTESY PHOTO

LYMAN ELEMENTARY
SCHOOL
Joy Spencer
First graders in Mrs. Norman’s and Mrs. Sundik’s classes
will be celebrating Valentine’s
Day and the One Hundredth Day
of school. During the day the children will have the opportunity to
deliver valentines to classmates.
Students will also be celebrating
100 days of learning through activities such as 100-day necklaces with 100 Fruit Loops, special
hats made by skip counting by 10
to 100, writing 100 words they
know, writing numbers to 100
and taking part in a 100 Fashion
Collection show where students
can either bring in a ziplock baggie with 100 items such as paperclips, cereal, pasta, marbles, or
whatever they can find at home;
or design a T-shirt with 100 items
on it. They will have a fashion
show in the afternoon with the
children sporting their creations.
Sound like fun? You can visit the
children’s fashion show that afternoon on Friday, Feb. 13.

Students in Mrs. Marines fifth
grade class were recently given a
creative assignment. They were
asked to choose a book about a notable person either in history or in
our current times. They could read
the book at home or at school or
both and take notes on whatever
they found interesting. From these
notes they prepared a four minute
presentation, dressing up as that
person and talking about his or
her life in the first person point of
view. They included facts about
the person’s childhood, at least
two important life events and at
least two significant accomplishments. The students were encouraged to make their presentations
interesting to listen to, believable,
accurate, and creative. Students
were judged on speaking clearly
and loudly, their costume and or
props, the length of their presentation, if they had good eye contact
with their audience, and how well
their ideas and facts were organized. The children were given a
little over a month to complete this
assignment and parents were invited to attend.

How do you move a town hall?
With difficulty, but it can be done.
All offices were moved to the
downstairs area of Conant Chapel
this week so the mold remediation
at Alfred Town Hall could take
place. Patrons are reminded to use
the lower parking lot and lower
door of Conant Chapel if they have
town business while the companies
are working on the hall. Octagon
Cleaning and Restoration will do
the actual cleaning. T.C. Hafford
will put in a vapor barrier and SaniDry CX Air will install a system
with a condensation pump in the
crawl space beneath the building.
Matt Haley of Haley’s Metal Shop
will oversee replacing the metal duct work which he had stated
during an informational meeting
a week ago, “was in pretty rough
shape” with some of the ducts lying on the ground.
Town hall will be in “minimal service mode” for two weeks
while the work is being done and
will be closed on Thursday, Feb.
19 when the office equipment is
being moved back. Townspeople
are reminded online services can
be used for vehicle registration,
snowmobile, boat and ATV re-registration and for dog licenses, fishing and hunting licenses.

Parsons Library

The library continues to host a
Legos Club for those ages 4-12 on
Mondays from 3 to 5 p.m. Legos
are provided, but donations of additional Legos would be appreciated. If anyone doubts the popularity
of Legos building, they only have

to stop in the library on a Monday
afternoon and see the enthusiasm
of boys, girls and parents working
on their Legos creations.
The Ukulele Strummers meet
the first Sunday of the month from
1 to 3 p.m. in the library and will
meet next on March 1. All are welcome to listen and join in.
Tickets are still available for
the quilt, “Main-ly Books” designed by Ann K. Ferrigno. Tickets are $5 and only 150 will be
sold. The drawing will be held at
the Friends of the Library Annual
Cabin Fever Potluck Dinner.
The latest books at the library
include “Boston Girl” by Anita
Diamant; “Cold, Cold Heart” by
Tami Hoag; “Die Again” by Tess
Gerritson; “The Empty Throne”
by Bernard Cornwell; “Escape”
by David Baldacci; “The Greater
Journey” by David McCullough
(CD); “Private Vegas” by James
Patterson; “Rain on the Dead” by
Jack Higgins and “Wars of the
Roses: Stormbird” by Conn Iggulden.

Parish Church
annual meeting

Last Sunday members of the
Parish Church met for their annual
meeting and potluck dinner. Those
elected to the major offices for
2015 were Sue LaChance, moderator; Janet Tucker, vice-moderator; Dorothy Miller, clerk; Franklin Anderson, treasurer; and Joyce
Krahling, financial secretary. The
church meeting was followed by
the parish meeting.
It was decided the downstairs
of Conant Chapel will be offered
for rental after the town offices are
done using it next week.
The Nooning Bible Study will
continue at 1 p.m. on Wednesdays.
The confirmation class will be held

American Legion Brown-Emmons Post 134 of Alfred
& White-Tibbett’s Post 55 of Limerick present:
MANICURES • PEDICURES
HAIRCUTS • COLOR • WAXING
740 Main Street, Suite 1, Waterboro

Tue. 11-7, Wed. 9-7, Thu.-Fri. 9-5,
Sat 8-noon • 247-1024
www.facebook.com/amariesstudio

in Conant Chapel next Sunday at
12:30 p.m., and the York Association Mission with the AMIGOS
coordinators will meet in the chapel at 1 p.m.
Nine Parish Paddlers met at the
home of Joyce Krahling last Sunday to watch the football game and
enjoy a spread of good food.

Historical committee

At a meeting of the Alfred Historical Committee officers were
elected for 2015 and a theme selected for the museum’s exhibit
next season. “The Work of Our
Hands II” was voted on to include
not just things from the museum’s
collection but handwork from
community members. This same
theme was featured some years
ago and proved to be popular.
It was announced the museum
roof was cleared of snow by members of the Women’s Re-Entry
Center.
Newly elected to office were
Roger Nagy, vice-chairman and
Emily McKinnon, secretary. Continuing in office were Allison Williams, chairman and Almon Williams, treasurer and custodian.

Lions Club

Valentine’s Day is approaching, and there is an opportunity to
present a loved one with unique
chocolates made by the Lions Club
members. For a box of assorted,
handmade chocolates for $9 contact Carolyn Gile, 651-1126.
The next Lions Club bean supper with all the fixings (homemade
biscuits) will be Sat. Feb. 13, 4:30
to 6:30 p.m. for $8 in the Lion’s
Den in Waterboro. These suppers
are held the second Saturday of the
month.

Shaker Museum

“Shaker Kitchens” will be the
theme for this next season’s exhibit in the Shaker Museum. There is
also the chance for a Shaker meal
sometime during the summer.
The essay contest for high
school students will end the last of
February. The rules may be found
on the website, www.alfredshakermuseum.org. Students who wish to
add to their research by visiting the
museum may contact a member of
the Friends of the Shaker Museum.

5TH ANNUAL

Ice Fishing Derby
Sokokis Lake, Route 11, Limerick at the public boat launch

Sunday, Feb. 8
7 a.m. to 3 p.m.

$10 donation per adult
Ice fishing traps
15 and under FREE
Ice fishing traps provided
for children 15 and under!

STATE OF MAINE Free Family Fishing Days

Feb. 14-15 www.maine.gov/IFW
For more information contact R. Edgar Dolbec at 793-8677 or e-mail: rdolbec@metrocast.net

PRIZES • RAFFLES

provided for children
15 and under!

• Adult with heaviest fish
wins 50% of entry fees.
• Children with heaviest fish
win 1st and 2nd place trophies.

Derby profits will
be used to help
veterans with
FMI call 608-5837 or 793-8677
fuel assistance.
Sponsored by American Legion Post 55, Limerick
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POLICE
LOGS

from the York County Sheriff’s Office

DEC. 8 - DEC. 24, 2014

Monday, Dec. 8

Gerald Ivan Worden, 37, of
Sokokis Avenue, Limington, was
charged with operating after suspension during a motor vehicle stop in
the vicinity of River Road in Limington at 11:33 a.m.
Christin Martell, 26, of Fenderson Road, Parsonsfield, was charged
with sale/use of drug paraphernalia
during a motor vehicle stop in the
vicinity of Maple Street and Sokokis
Trail in Cornish at 9:08 p.m.
Matthew P. Colby, 28, of Cumberland Street, Cornish, was charged
with operating after suspension
during a motor vehicle stop in the
vicinity of Maple Street and Sokokis
Trail in Cornish at 9:08 p.m.

Wednesday, Dec. 10

A 13-year-old was charged with
criminal mischief and assault during
a domestic disturbance on Ossipee
Trail in Limington at 2:49 p.m.
Gerald J. Hitchcock, 58, of
Mark P. Emery Road, Buxton, was
charged with operating under the influence of alcohol/drugs and issued
a warrant following a motor vehicle
ATV complaint, driving to endanger
and operating under the influence on
Chadbourne Ridge Road in Waterboro at 4:26 p.m.
William Nathan Mee, 28, of
Sunnydale Lane, Parsonsfield, was
issued a warrant during a motor vehicle stop on Power Street in Parsonsfield at 4:29 p.m.
A 17-year-old was charged with
possession of a useable amount of
marijuana, and Lee Roy Jones Jr.,
21, of Porterfield Rd, Porter, was
charged with unlawful possession
of scheduled drugs during a motor
vehicle stop on Maple Street in Cornish at 6:39 p.m.

Friday, Dec. 12

Trevor Kyle Reali, 21, of Northland Road, Waterboro, was charged
with violation of probation, refusing
to submit to arrest or detention with
physical force, and violating conditions of release during a call regarding suspicious activity on Victoria
Lane in Waterboro at 2:48 a.m.
Robert Wing, 37, of Staples Street,
Old Orchard Beach, was charged with
theft of motor vehicle on Main Street
in Waterboro at 12:14 p.m.

It’s Valentines Day at

Nature’s Way
Greenery

Roses $29.99/dozen
Beautiful Bouquets &
Arrangements Starting at $15.99
Lush, Beautiful House Plants
Potted Roses, Narcissus Plants
New Gift Items,
Valentine Cards, Candles,
Stuffed Animals
& Balloons!
Route 11, Limerick, ME • Call 793-6672

Open 7 Days Valentines Week
Winter Hours:

Wednesday-Saturday 10 to 5;
Sunday 10 to 4 • Closed Monday & Tuesday
ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

Sunday, Dec. 14

James Edward Murt II, 27, of
Main Street, Waterboro, was issued a
warrant on Ossipee Trail, Limington
during a motor vehicle stop 4:03 a.m.
Sue A. Foran, 44, of Thompson
Street, Sanford, was charged with
operating after suspension during a
motor vehicle stop on Main Street in
Waterboro at 4:26 p.m.

Monday, Dec. 15

Ryan R. Kerrigan, 18, of Oakwood Drive, Hollis, was charged
with terrorizing following a disturbance call at 5:30 p.m. on Northland
Road in Waterboro.

Tuesday, Dec. 16

Derek M. Guertin, 20, of Back
Road, Shapleigh, was charged with
operating after suspension and violating conditions of release following a motor vehicle accident with
property damage on the Back Road
in Shapleigh at 12:01 a.m.
Michael D. Haislop, 25, of Back
Road, Shapleigh, was charged with
violating conditions of release and
possession of a useable amount of
marijuana following a motor vehicle
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stop on the West Road in Waterboro
at 6:35 a.m.
William C. Haskell, 31, of
Sokokis Trail, Cornish, was charged
with operating after suspension
during a motor vehicle stop in the
vicinity of Maple Street and King
Street in Cornish at 5:00 p.m.

Wednesday, Dec. 17

Nicole A. Locke, 27, of Bridge
Street, Cornish, was charged with
operating after suspension, with
prior suspension not OUI, during a
motor vehicle stop in the vicinity of
Sokokis Trail and Back Street in Waterboro at 8:26 a.m.
Carlos Lee Carter, 23, of Rhode
Island Avenue, Lyman, was charged
with speed in excess of 30 over the
limit during a motor vehicle stop on
Goodwins Mill Road in Waterboro at
2:00 p.m.
Nicholas Babbidge, 23, of Sand
Pond Road, Limington, was charged
with terrrorizing following a disturbance call on the Boothby Road in
Limington at 2:43 p.m.

Friday, Dec. 19

Michael C. Anderson, 20, of
Weeks Road, Parsonsfield was

charged with illegal consumption
of alcoholic beverages by a minor
during a call for suspicious activity
on Maple Street in Cornish at 1:43
a.m.
Kasey L. Morrison, 19, of Porterfield Road, Porter, was charged
with operating under the influence of
alcohol/drugs, possession of a useable amount of marijuana, and sale
and use of drug paraphernalia during
a suspicious activity call on Maple
Street in Cornish at 1:43 a.m.
Eric Borgeson-Amico, 25, of
High Road, Cornish, was charged
with aggravated assault and kidnapping following a domestic disturbance call on High Road in Cornish
at 2:46 a.m.

Saturday, Dec. 20

Alan Joseph Shaw, 28, of Mahlon
Lane, Hollis, was charged with criminal mischief following a vandalism
call on Ramsell Way in Waterboro at
11:30 a.m.
Garrett R. Michaud, 43, of Portland, was charged with operating
after suspension during a motor vehicle stop on Ossipee Trail in Limington at 2:01 p.m.
Brooke E. Eastman, 20, of Pen-

dexter Road, Porter, was charged
with illegal transportation of alcoholic beverages by a minor, illegal transportation of drugs by a minor, and
sale/use of drug paraphernalia during
a call for suspicious activity on Newfield Road in Shapleigh at 10:17 p.m.

Tuesday, Dec. 23

Stephen P. McCabe, 31, of Rachel Drive, Sanford, was charged
with violating conditions of release
following a motor vehicle accident
with property damage on Brackett
Hill Road in Alfred at 11:43 p.m.

Wednesday, Dec. 24

Kearstie L. St. Saviour, 24, of
Federal Road, Parsonsfield, was
charged with operating an unregistered vehicle over 150 days and violating conditions of release following
a complaint on Federal Road in Parsonsfield at 8:34 a.m. Later at 2:29
p.m. St. Saviour was charged again
with violating conditions of release
and operating an unregistered vehicle over 150 days following a motor
vehicle stop in the vicinity of Federal
Road and Hillside Avenue in Parsonsfield at 2:29 p.m.

Volunteers
wanted!

CALLING ALL KIDS!
Join us for the

Winter Kids Carnival
(During the Ice Fishing Derby!)

February 15, 2015
10am-2pm on the ice at the

Gobeil Park Picnic Area

GAMES * PRIZES * FUN
Snow Castle Building
Freeze Bubbles
Hula Hoop Contest
Tug of War
Snow Hurdle Relay
Freeze Tag
Snowman Ring Toss
Tic-Tac-SNOW!
Treasure Hunt
AND MORE!

FMI: Waterboro Parks and Recreation
247-6166 x115 Like us on Facebook!
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Brigit McCallum
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Comeback for Old
Home Days?

Five of seven people interested
in resurrecting Waterboro’s Old
Home Days traditional event attended the first planning meeting
on Wednesday, Feb. 4 at the town
hall meeting room. Veteran member Cindy Durney laid out some
of the history and organization of
the event as it has been held over
past years. The group is excited to
work with a lot of the structure of
the past and to bring new and innovative activities and experiences to Waterboro in July.
In order to be come an official
town committee, this planning
group needs a minimum of 12
people to fill out applications that
are available at town hall or on the
town website. They invite anyone
who has any interest in helping
to provide this much-loved experience for the town to come to
a second planning meeting next
Wednesday, Feb. 11 at 7 p.m. at
the town hall meeting room.
Durney emphasized that anyone can be involved as much or as
little in the many aspects of what
makes this celebration the festive experience it has been. Some

Salon
Allure

1168 C Main St., Waterboro
(Next to State Farm)

Walk-ins Welcome

Call for an appointment today!
Melissa
Blackington

247-2800

Kathie
Chute

WATERBORO

of the committees available for
people to contribute to include:
building and grounds, preparing
the site of the event, organizing
the vendors, advertising, entertainment, the parade and fundraising.
Durney stressed the work involved but also the fun and satisfaction of participating with
others in offering such a unique
event and providing happiness for
so many others. This joy was hard
to maintain when the committee
was essentially composed of only
Durney and Debbie Eisenhower
in 2013. When additional volunteers did not materialize in 2014,
they gave up, and there was no
celebration last July.
But now this core group has
gathered and hopes to draw in
other new, and hopefully some of
the former, members back into the
process. Anyone with any interest
at all is invited to attend Wednesday’s meeting. This group hopes
soon to become an official town
committee and to offer Old Home
Days next July. If the numbers
needed do not materialize, their
hope is to keep working toward
an Old Home Days celebration
in 2016. Anyone with questions
is asked to phone Durney at 2476583 or April Tucker at 247-3972.

Library roof leaking

Saturday, Jan. 31, librarian
Jean Rundgren arrived at Waterboro Library to find extensive
leaking in the back rooms with
many of the items on the shelves
and the rug in the bathroom/storage room quite wet. Public Works
Director Doug Foglio, Custodian Pete Cote, and IT Specialist
Dave Lowe pitched in to deal
with the situation. In the middle
of the cleanup, power was lost
to a large area of Waterboro and

The leaking roof of the Waterboro Public Library was cleared of snow on
Feb. 4 with the help of a ladder truck from the fire department.
PHOTO BY BRIGIT MCCALLUM

surrounding towns, which only
complicated the situation. Foglio
determined that the roof needed
cleaning off to stop the leaking,
so on Wednesday, Feb. 4, Foglio
and Nate McCoy of the Department of Public Works, along with
Captain Dan Roy, Chief Matt
Bors, Captain Mike Fraser and
Paramedic Matt Garland, from
the Waterboro Fire Department
brought Ladder Truck One to provide access to three sides of the
building. During the shoveling
process various fire department
members left on emergency calls
and returned to free the roof. Librarian Ruth Blake said, “They
were really pounding up there!
We were wondering if someone
would come through the roof and
join us in here!”
Because of the power lines
on the right side of the building,
workers needed to return and use
ground ladders to complete the
fourth side. According to Cote,
the back of the building had a
new roof installed seven or eight
years ago, with a three-foot ice

barrier, which was what the town
had asked for. Cote said, “If they
had put in three times that height,
we’d probably be okay today, but
they didn’t.” Town Administrator
Gary Lamb stated that, “Once we
get through winter, we’ll need to
lay a steel roof over that one or
tear that roof off and put in a new
one with a substantial ice barrier.”
Cote remarked, “It’s only early
February. We’re going to have to
baby that roof for the rest of the
winter.”

Planning Board
resignations

The verbal resignation notice
given by board member Andy
Cote was accepted by the selectmen at the Feb. 3 meeting. Former chair Tim Neill, who had
submitted his letter of resignation
on Jan. 15, offered to stay on until
there is a quorum. Chairwoman
TammyJo Girard said they had
received two letters of application
for the vacancies. Mr. Neill then
reiterated his resignation. Select-
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man Gordon Littlefield moved
that the resignation be tabled until
an executive session can be held
between the selectmen and Mr.
Neill. The motion passed, and an
appointment was set up for a time
to precede the selectmen’s next
regular meeting on Tuesday, Feb.
10 at 5 p.m.
Chair Girard then said that
Frank Allen, who had first given
his verbal resignation during the
planning board meeting on Jan.
28, had since rescinded it. Selectman Dennis Abbott said that he
felt the board should also meet
with Mr. Allen in executive session before acting. This session
will also take place on Tuesday,
Feb. 10.

New General
Assistance hours

While the front office staff is
short one position, and General
Assistance Officer Nancy Johnson is now also serving as Agent
for the Motor Vehicles Bureau,
during the interim until a new
staffer is hired, she will be making
General Assistance appointments
on Mondays. Anyone desiring to
make an appointment can call her
at 247-6166, Ext. 114.

All-Day Crop at WES

All scrapbookers are invited
to an all day cropping event on
Saturday, Feb. 7, from 8 a.m.to 8
p.m., and space is still available.
Money raised goes directly to the
playground fund. Join the fun at
Waterboro Elementary School.
The cost is $40 for a cafeteria table or $50 for a folding table and
chair. Both include a light breakfast, lunch, dinner and beverages.
There will also be vendors, door
prizes and raffles.
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LITTLE LEAGUE

Limerick and Waterboro residents:

2015 Registration Nights

Tuesday, Feb. 10 • Thursday, Feb. 12
Monday, Feb. 23 • Wednesday, Feb. 25
and Friday Feb. 27 from 6 to 8 p.m.

at BOTH Waterboro and Line Elementary Schools
T-BALL: Ages 4 & 5 - $40
Any student who
attends either Massabesic
BASEBALL: Ages 6-12 - $50
Middle or High School
SOFTBALL: Ages 6-12 - $50
is eligible to play in our
Junior Leagues!
JUNIOR LEAGUE BASEBALL
& SOFTBALL: Ages 13-16 - $60
Any registrations received after our last sign up night
of Feb. 27 will be charged a $10 LATE FEE.

Tryout/teams placements will be held on March 21
at Massabesic High School for players ages 6-12 only.

Visit our new website for updates
before and during the season:

www.eteamz.com/shakervalley

IN PERSON
SIGN UPS
ONLY!

NO ONLINE SIGN UPS.
We accept major credit
cards, debit cards,
cash or checks.
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SPORTS

MOB tied-up with Wildcats
Unbeaten last four games

By Michael DeAngelis

mdeangelis@waterbororeporter.com

MOB hockey continued its
run towards the postseason with
a hard fought 5-5 tie against York
(8-4-1, currently 2nd place Class
B) on Saturday, Jan. 31 at USM.
MOB got the first two goals
and held a 2-0 lead at the end of
the first intermission. Cam Roy
and Tanner McClure had goals 36
seconds apart mid-way through
the period.
The Wildcats got even with
two goals before five minutes
had expired in the middle frame,
but captain Kyle Whitman pulled
MOB ahead with an unassisted
goal at 10:05.

The see-saw affair continued
in the third period as York scored
three consecutive goals, all in the
first 5 1/2 minutes to grab a 5-3
lead.
Tanner McClure (2g, 1a) got
MOB within one with a goal at
10:40, and Jake Maloney forced
overtime with a score just over
three minutes later.
Matt Bridges had 33 saves
including two in overtime to preserve the tie.
MOB (4-8-2) holds the eighth
and final spot in the standings with
four games remaining. Following
a 4-3 loss to the Eddies back on
Jan. 10 that dropped their record
to 2-8-0, they’ve gone unbeaten
with a 2-0-2 mark.

The MOB’s Cam Roy scores a goal against York on Jan. 31 at USM.

HOOP WRAP-UP

Massabesic’s varsity basketball teams both hold identical
1-16 records with just one contest
remaining in the season.
The men have played better
recently, but the win column remains out of reach as they sandwiched an 88-51 loss to TA around
a pair of double overtime losses.
On Jan. 26 Marshwood (9-8)
escaped with a 67-65 double OT
win. Dan Amabile (16 ppg) had
29-points in the loss.
On Tuesday, Feb. 3 Noble (313) visited Massabesic and overcame an eight-point fourth quarter
deficit to grab their third win.
The lady Mustangs have lost
their last eight games including
a most recent 39-29 loss at Noble
on Tuesday, Jan. 6.
Massabesic had thumped Noble (1-16) at home back on Jan. 6
by a 52-22 count.

COURTESY PHOTO

Mat men wrap regular
season with win
By Michael DeAngelis

mdeangelis@waterbororeporter.com

Massabesic wrestlers swept
their final regular season contest
of the season, a four-team meet
with Kennebunk, Windham and
Portland, held Saturday, Jan. 31 at
Kennebunk.
Kennebunk was runner-up,
having topped Portland and Windham, but the Mustangs shut down
their hopes with an easy 47-27
victory.

Jeff Bryan (113), Ethan Huff
(120), Noah McGrath (126) and
Logan Martin (160) each recorded
pins. Senior co-captain Zac Richard, who was named outstanding
wrestler last week at Vergennes,
Vermont, won via technical fall.
The Mustangs beat Windham
42-24. They got pins from Richard, Matt Carroll (170), and Trevor Walton (185) and a tech fall
win from Noah Schneider (160).
Portland fell by a 48-25 count
as Huff, McGrath and co-captain
Mike Risti (220) all secured pins.

GOT PHOTOS? Send to:

news@waterbororeporter.com

Here comes the stampede!
57 Stallions Youth Basketball Association

Boys & Girls basketball

Josh Daigle (23) and Dawson Renaud (3) vs Thornton Academy.
COURTESY PHOTO BY JASON GENDRON, S4 ACTION PHOTOGRAPHY

Spring
Session

Registration Night at MHS - Feb. 12, 6 - 8 p.m.
Team Placement at MMS - Feb. 23,
Ask about
our “Good for You”

customer loyalty program

It’s not too
late for your

FLU SHOT!

Solutions to toxicity
toxicity, weight loss
loss, creating
better health, energy and healthy aging.

10 Goodall Way, Suite 800, E. Waterboro

207-247-4000 • 207-247-4600 (fax)
HOURS: Mon. - Fri. 8am-7pm, Sat. 9am-5pm

DRIVE-THROUGH SERVICE
Check out Angela’s blog at:

www.goodforallpharmacy.com

5:30-6:30 p.m. (Grades 5-6) • 6:30 - 7:30 p.m. (Grades 7-8)

Player Development - Grades 3-11, cost: $125.

2 sessions per week, starting March 2, ending May 1. (Max. 16 sessions)
Focus is on improving individual skills, and boosting basketball IQ.

Team Play - Grades 5-11, cost: $225.

One player development session and one practice per week, 2 games
on weekends, starting week of Feb. 23, ending May 3.
Registrations can be found at: www.57stallions.org
or can be requested through our facebook page.
Pre-register for team placements and/or player development by contacting
57stallionshoops@gmail.com. Pre-registration is encouraged but not required.
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OPINION

The baron has spoken

Check in with Yourself

He stepped up to
up those nifty annual
Have you got 15 or
What will happen
When you are thinking about
the podium, looked out
stickers you get to peel 20 minutes to spare?
is this: You will not each breath and focusing on your
over his kingdom and
off and slap onto your Try this: Find a quiet
spend much time star- object, your mind is in the presing at your object and ent, the now moment. The puriaddressed the crowd.
vehicle license plate. place in the house and
thinking about breath- ty of the now moment is that you
He urged his flock to
There are hunting and a straight-backed chair.
ing before your mind haven’t started to think thoughts. .
follow him down to the
fishing licenses. With Place the chair where
by
starts to wander. That’s .these moments during meditation
path of prosperity with
the click of a mouse to- you can look slightly
Jon Gale
day, the state of Maine downward at an object
okay. Just gently remind are ground zero and are without
a 47-minute speech
by
maintains its own web- about four to six feet
yourself to think about emotion or meaning. As soon as
hinting at rewriting the
Jon Simonds
site so you can easily from your head. The object can be your breaths and look at your ob- thoughts occur, they are revealing.
state constitution and
pay any ticket issued anything – a vase, small statue, or ject. Your thoughts will continually We tend to play out story fragments
eliminating the income
by the state for the bowl. I am suggesting that you take wander off. When you are aware of in our thoughts. These segments
tax. “You work hard for
your paycheck,” the baron lament- numerous violations of state law. about 15 to 20 minutes looking at it, thinking, simply remind yourself to often carry emotions. At the zero
ed. “You should keep it!” And the There may even be an app for that. so the object should be boring and pay attention to your breathing. If moment we are all the same, expebaron, re-elected Gov. Paul LePGoods? This aspect of the Bar- not take up too many thoughts.
you set a timer, you will continue riencing the present – just paying
age is going to do just that. As a on’s plan can affect anything we
Sit in the chair with your back until the “bell” after 15 to 20 min- attention to our breaths. As soon
matter of fact the baron who must would want to purchase with all straight and separate from the back utes. Okay, now what? Nothing. as the thoughts take over our conhave been a magician in an earlier the extra money we are sure to of the chair, as if you are a puppet Just think about what happened.
sciousness, our minds go to the past
life, is going to show us all the true gain by cutting the state income with a string attached to the top of
You may have experienced a lot or the future. Thinking back to our
meaning of less is more.
tax. Some of goods the Baron your head. Cast your eyes slightly of restlessness during the quiet time. 15- to 20-minute experience gives
If the Baron has his way, Main- would heap a tax on are of course down at the object and think of each You may have had some thoughts us an un-biased glimpse of who we
ers won’t be paying a state income no good for us at all, such as to- incoming and outgoing breath. Try that you haven’t had for a long are at that time. We realize, from
tax anymore. This could translate bacco products and soda, but oth- to breathe normally. That’s it. Stay time. You could have spent most of the variety of our thoughts and
into a whooping near 8 percent er goods include things like home in that position, quietly and unmov- your time thinking of what needs to feelings and even the change in the
pay raise for those of us who are heating oil and the state tax levied ing, for 15 to 20 minutes. I ask you get done. Your thoughts may have way we perceive the object from
working, which could mean an ad- on gasoline. We survived on five not to even scratch an itch. It will had emotional content. The object moment to moment, that we are
ditional eight bucks for every $100 bucks a gallon. An annual 50-cent go away within a couple of minutes. that you have looked at may have forever changing.
you make. What’s not to like about hike in a gas tax would go a long Let thoughts come and go. Don’t changed as your attention changes.
This is your experience. It may
this? It sounds almost as good as way to fiscal prosperity. Not only try to hold on to them or to push You may see it clearly, then notice have been insightful. It may have
two bucks for a gallon of gas. But would it balance the state budget, them away. When you are aware of highlights, then shadows; maybe provided an increased awareness.
wait. The state has expenses. We it would probably lead to a surplus. thinking, bring your attention back you notice the background more Maybe you felt it a waste of time.
have all those state troopers to pay
Gov. LePage reminded Main- to the breathing and the object.
than the object itself for several sec- And then again, you might think
and health plans to support for our ers of how “Government takes
Why do this?
onds. Your eyes may have closed, that you would like to waste your
politicians. We have children to your earnings and you have no
Because you are doing nothing. and when you became aware, you time again.
educate and roads to maintain. We control over how it is spent.” May- It is entirely your time. At the least, gently reminded yourself to continJon Gale lives in North Waterneed salt, and with all this snow, be the Baron could take a page that is all it is. Just a personal quiet ue looking. Your thoughts, feelings, boro and is a Waterboro selectman
plenty of it. So just how are we from former New York Mayor time. However, it can be a lot more. and emotions reveal what you think and retired educator.
supposed to pay for these things?
Bloomberg on how to stop waste- The quiet sitting and concentration about yourself.
Worry not my fellow Maniacs. ful spending. Bloomberg reduced on the in and out breaths is a form of
The Baron has it all figured out. He the mayor’s salary to one buck a meditation. It is not necessary to have
is proposing a hike in the sales tax year.
total quiet. A family member can be
affecting goods and services. What
Jon Simonds lives in North Wa- moving around
and periodically draw
REPORTER
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exactly are goods and services? terboro and is the author of “Brook- your attention but should respect your
Some of the services the state of lyn Encounters,” a collection of quiet time. It may be an interesting
Maine provides, include renewing short stories available on Kindle.
experience andRIEFS
may actually tell you
your driver’s license and picking
something about yourself.
The Planning Board of the Town of Waterboro will meet at
world finals.
727-5810, for more information teeBallot/index.pl.
Voting absentee
of Voters willMeeting
be available
7pm on February
18, 2015 Registrar
at the Selectmen’s
The cost is $15 for adults and $12 about the club and its programs.
is onlyRoom
available
through
Election
as a
well
as durin the
town Thursday,
hall for theon
purpose
of Day,
holding
Public
for seniors and children under 12.
JuneHearing
7, at 5 p.m.
ing
normal
business
hours
at
Town
regarding amending the following ordinance: Zoning
Call 247-4936 for reservations.
The
polls
will
be
open
at
Hall.
An
I.D.
and
proof
of
residency
Ordinance Article 3 Zoning Districts Section 3.05 Residential
Massabesic Middle School, 134 are required.
The town of Waterboro will hold
District Subsection 3.05.02 Conditional
Uses and Structures
Old Alfred Road, in East Waterboro,
The annual town meeting will be
a public meeting on Tuesday, May
from
7 a.m.-8
at held atto
10be
a.m.
on June
16,toalso
22, at 6:30 p.m. at Town Hall to
The
publicp.m.
will on
be June
given12.anFor
opportunity
heard
prior
theat
Absentee ballots are nowINC.
available those not registered to vote, the Massabesic Middle School.
present information and solicit pubconsideration of the above ordinance by the Planning Board
from the Waterboro town clerk’s oflic input on the design of a sidewalk
813 Main Street, Waterboro
Officers. A copy of the amended ordinance is available with
Auto
•
Home
•
Life
•
Business
•
Health
The Waterboro Transfer Station/ fice for the June 12 municipal elecon Old Alfred Road.
Massabesic Lion’s Regional Medical Ctr.
the Administrative Assistant for the Code/Planning Offices
The new sidewalk would generally Recycling Committee will meet at tion. Requests for absentee ballots
www.pecksfamilyacupuncture.com
at the Town Hall or at www.waterboro-me.gov.
run from the entrance of Massabesic 6:30 p.m. on Tuesday, May 22, at a can be made during normal business
Middle School to Friendship Park. new location – the second floor of- hours by calling 247-3166, ext.227,
Kurt Clason, Vice-Chair
or going online to https://www.
Town leaders along with engineers fice in the original Town Hall.
Waterboro Planning Board
GentleWright-Pierce,
care for your wholethefamily!
RTE. 5 • NO. WATERBORO,
ME 04061
maine.gov/cgi-bin/online/Absenfrom
town’s
consulting firm, will be present to
answer questions.
This project is funded through the
ord Country Cl
Maine Department of Transportaf
n
ub
LIMERICK, MAINE
On Saturday, May 26, from 9
tion’s Quality Community Program
Sa
to improve pedestrian safety. It’s a.m.-noon, the Ossipee Meadows
for Adult
Learning
Club will
hold a plant sale
also partatofMassabesic
the town’s overallCenter
goal Garden
CRUSHED STONE
of improving safety and walkability at the historic Taylor House, off
3/8” 3/4” 1-1/2”
Route 5, in
Center Waterboro.
along
Old Alfred Center
Road. for Adult Learning
Massabesic
is partnering
with All
proceedsto will
t the garden
Call
Tom Ursia,
the town PlanCondensed
Curriculum
International
oﬀerbenefi
the following
READY MIX CONCRETE
club’s scholarship
ner,healthcare
at 247-6166,
ext. 3, or
email tobeginning
training
courses
in March:fund, as well as
Win
HOT TOP • LOAM
townplanner@waterboro-me.gov, its community projects.
50/50
8:00 a.m.
Veterinary Assistant Plants for sale include perenlobster dinner
a
for more•information.
MORTAR SAND
R
afﬂe!
shotgun
start
ur
fo
r
fo
vegetable and annual seed• Pharmacy Techniciannials,
h
uc
m
4-person
scramble
d
CRUSHED
GRAVEL
an
lings, herbs and houseplants. In
Car and home combo.
more!
• Phlebotomy Technician
addition, select perennials from the
$90
perandplayer
Combine
your insurance
save big-time. It's that easy.
Like a good neighbor, State Farm is there.
Taylor House gardens will also be
Includes
18
holes
w/cart,
• EKG Technician
CALL ME TODAY.
available. Call Donna at 247-3604
contests, lunch and prizes.
On Saturday,
19, at 5:45 for more information or to donate
• DentalMay
Assisting
Registration & payment due by June 2
p.m., Sanford Maine Stage will plants to the sale.
All proceeds beneﬁt the Maine Magic
present “Café Murder,” a murThe Ossipee Meadows Gar8th Grade Basketball Team
Chris
Doughty,
Agent
der-mystery dinner-theater event den Club meets at 7 p.m. on the
1168 Main St
Waterboro, ME 04087
at Massabesic Middle School to third Thursday of every month at
Bus: 207-247-8555
benefit the Odyssey of the Mind Waterboro Town Hall. New memMAIN OFFICE: (207) 793-8615
chris.doughty.rx6f@statefarm.com
Want to
Want
to
teams from Regional
bers and visitors
are welcome. Call
84 WestSchool
Road,Unit
Waterboro,
ME 04087
ASPHALT: (207) 793-4434
Help send
57. The
headed to thegoLisa,
at 247-6154, or Maggie, at
be a player?
be a sponsor? our team
Forteams
moreareinformation
to www.mymcal.com
CONCRETE: (207) 793-2742

TAKE
FIVE

TOWN OF WATERBORO
PLANNING BOARD

Public Hearing Notice

B

Waterboro sidewalk
project meeting

Absentee ballots
KASPRZAK
ready in Waterboro
New location for INSURANCE
recycling meetingASSOCIATES,

247-4959

Garden club
sets plant sale

Healthcare Training

F.R. CARROLL, INC.

Drive home
Saturday,
the savings.
June 9

Dinner theater
benefits Odyssey

®

There will be an informational night
on Tuesday, Feb. 10 at 6:30 p.m.
or call 247-2022.

MEET & GREET - 5/18 • 1-3pm
Gallery on The Green
at the Beehive in Alfred

OR (207) 793-8753

to the

statefarm.com®

Call (207) 712-6717
Call (207) 229-7788
State Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance
Company, State Farm Indemnity Company
Nationals!

0901135

State Farm Fire and Casualty Company, State Farm General Insurance Company, Bloomington, IL
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Shapleigh author’s art on display
Well-known
Shapleigh
children’s book author, Bruce
McMillan, is also a “budding” watercolor artist whose
work will be on display at
the Springvale Public Library
until March 31. The series
features 19 white amaryllis
flower watercolors that McMillan painted between 2013
and 2015. According to his
blog, McMillan minored in
art at the University of Maine
and has taken art workshops
from David Dewey, Dewitt
Hardy, and Carol Marine. As
an author, he has sold over 45
children’s books, most illus-

Email to
ads@waterboro
reporter.com

GREEN PARTY
(Continued from page 1)

trated with his own photography, and has won awards for
his work. The paintings are
available for purchase, and 50
percent of the proceeds will be
donated to the library. All the
paintings are sold framed.
Hours for the library are:
Mon.-Wed. 9:30 a.m. to 7
p.m.; Thu. 9:30 a.m to 5 p.m.;
Sat. 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. Contact
the library at 324-4624 or
view their website at www.
springvalelibrary.org.
Check out Bruce McMillan’s art blog at http://theartofbruce.blogspot.com/.

brainstormed ideas including plans to double the number of Green Independents
running in 2016 and to form
a search committee for a
Gubernatorial candidate in
2018.
As part of his job duties
as co-chair of the party, Harris will be setting agendas
for state committee meetings, presiding over meetings, acting as spokesperson
for the party, and communicating with other groups.
“The state, the country and

COURTESY PHOTO

the world need a peaceful revolution. We need to
focus on climate change,
universal health care, food
security, a living wage, repealing corporate personhood and other issues that
actually benefit people. The
two corporate parties are not
speaking for the people. I’m
not one to wait for someone
else to do things. Someone
needs to ride through the
countryside
proclaiming
‘the corporations are coming, the corporations are
coming.’ That is worth my
time and effort.”

Classifieds
Call 247-0273 to place your classified ad today!

FOR SALE

LINDA DAVISON
Avon Independent Sales
Representative
Order anytime online at

https://ldavison.avon
representative.com

and receive direct home
delivery. Questions or to
order a brochure, email:
ledavison@roadrunner.com

WANTED

I BUY ANYTHING OLD!
Books, records, furniture,
jewelry, coins, hunting,
fishing, military, art work,
dishes, toys, tools, etc.
I will come to you with cash.

Call John 450-2339

EMPLOYMENT

The REPORTER
is looking for a
salesperson to
sell advertising
and manage
local business
accounts. Willing
to train the right
person. Flexible
hours, possible
telecommute.
Email resumé to:
ads@waterboro
reporter.com

SHOP LOCAL
Support YOUR local businesses
SERVICE DIRECTORY:

$20 per week

TOWN OF WATERBORO
Customer Service Representative

The Town of Waterboro (population 7,700) has an
immediate opening for a front office Customer Service
Representative. This is a non-union position working
directly with citizens and alongside three other front office employees in Waterboro Town Hall performing tax
collection, vehicle registration and town clerk duties.
We are looking for candidates interested in either full
(32 hours) or part-time work. Our office is open Tuesdays 11am - 7pm and Wed through Fridays 9am - 5pm.
The successful candidate must demonstrate exceptional customer service, cash handling and communication skills, be team oriented and have a strong work
ethic. Strong experience with Microsoft Word is required. All of our front office staff are cross trained in all
aspects of town hall services. Considerable experience
with TRIO, MOSES, voter registration, vital records and
motor vehicle registrations is preferred but we are willing to train the right person.
This position would be up to 32 hours per week and
the wage range is $15-$20 per hour depending on experience. For full time employees (32 hours), the town
offers three health insurance options, dental and life
insurance, Maine PERS or 457 plan retirement options
and paid vacation, sick and holiday time.
To apply please submit a cover letter and resume
in MS Word with three references and their contact
information no later than noon on Friday February
13, 2015 to Town Administrator Gary Lamb. Email
submissions are strongly encouraged (administrator@waterboro-me.gov). Hard copy submissions
will be accepted. Send to: 24 Townhouse Road,
East Waterboro, ME 04030. For more information
please call Christina Silberman or Gary Lamb at
207-247-6166.

WANTED

Junk Cars & Trucks, Scrap Metal

Keep your family warm.
Gift certificates available.

HOURS OF OPERATION:
Scale/Yard: Mon-Fri 8-4, Sat 8-2
Office: Mon-Fri 8-5, Sat 8-3

CLOSED SUNDAY

We buy the following metals:
Copper • Brass • Aluminum Cans • Batteries
• Stainless • Lead • Wire • Aluminum Wheels
(with or without tires) • Large amounts of Metal
• Steel • Appliances • Catalytic Converter

C.I.A.
SALVAGE
Toll Free: 877-456-8608 • 207-793-2022

We’ll beat any reasonable
offer for complete vehicles.

366 Sokokos Trail N. • Route 5, Limerick, ME 04048

CINDY’S HAIR SALON
Services Done Your Way
ONLY

PERMS $39.95

Creating Relationships for Life
jbutler@themainerealestatenetwork.com
Mobile: 207-252-9561 • Home: 207-793-2174
Office: 207-247-3232 ext. 225 • Fax: 207-247-3255
397 Sokokis Trail, East Waterboro, ME 04030

www.TheMaineRealEstateNetwork.com

JACK BUTLER

Broker/Realtor

LUCINDA ALDOUS

Owner/Cosmetologist
Lord Road, North Waterboro

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

Get listed for only $5 per week!
BUYING OLD ITEMS

HARDSCAPE

Buying
Old items

AFFORDABLE
STONE WALLS

Barn & Attic
accumulations.

Consultation, Instruction,
Installation. DEP Certified,
25+ yrs exp, Sal Adinolfi,
Stone Artisan • 205-6868

FITNESS

Your ad
HERE
only $5
per week!

Jimmy: 207-450-4163
Honest prices paid!

JUNCTURE
LEARNING CENTER
Affordable fun & fitness w/
Coach Lisa for boys & girls ages
1-14. Tumbling FUN!, FUNergy!,
open gym and more. FMI on
Facebook or call 318-7685.

GRAPHIC DESIGN · ADVERTISING · MARKETING

KLDesign
& MARKETING

Kerry DeAngelis • North Waterboro, ME
E-mail: kerry@kldesignandmarketing.com

More than 20 years
of experience!

(207) 206-5639

www.kldesignandmarketing.com

BUXTON ANTIQUES
EMPORIUM

ANTIQUES, COLLECTIBLES & FURNITURE
(207) 648-4026 • Open Daily 10-7 • 249 Parker Farm Rd., Buxton

Always buying and selling antiques, furniture,
gold, silver, jewelry, coins and old paper.

P O www.buxtonantiques.com
LE ❖ BARNS
TRADITIONAL MAINE LOOK
ECONOMICAL STORAGE
207.432.8881

POLE

❖

BARNS

POLE

❖

BARNS

TRADITIONAL MAINE LOOK
ECONOMICAL STORAGE
207.432.8881

TRADITIONAL MAINE
LOOK
•TRADITIONAL
ECONOMICAL STORAGE MAINE
207.432.8881
LOOK

•ECONOMICAL
STORAGE
207.432.8881

247-3017 www.StultzBuildingInc.com
www.StultzBuilding.com
www.StultzBuildingInc.com
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GET OUTSIDE
(Continued from page 1)
online. I’m going to fill balloons
with water and freeze them. It’s
going to be very festive and fun,”
said Tutor.
According to Tutor, if the
weather is “horrendous” but the
derby is still going on, the kids
carnival will be moved into the
Waterboro Town Hall gym. She is
also looking for teenage and adult
volunteers willing to help with the
carnival. Contact Waterboro Parks
& Recreation if you would like to
help out at 247-6166, Ext. 115.
A large variety of businesses
and individuals sponsor and donate to the derby, making this fun,
charitable, healthy, outdoor event
possible. Tickets and official derby rules are available before the
derby at Giles Family Farm in
Alfred, Lakeside Market in East
Waterboro, Limerick Village Variety in Limerick, and at the Little
Ossipee Lake boat launch on the
day of the event. Prizes of $1,000,
$500, and $250 will be awarded
for adults in the heaviest cold water division and $500, $250, and
$100 in the heaviest bass division.
Children’s prizes will be a Maine
Lifetime Fishing License (valued at $300), $75, $50, and $25
plus trophies for the heaviest fish.
There are also some bonus prizes
this year for the heaviest pickerel
and for a bucket of fish (perch and
pan fish only.)
The derby starts at 7 a.m. and
goes until final weigh-in at 3 p.m.
Little Ossipee Lake boat landing
is located on Route 5 in East Waterboro. Tickets are $15 per adult
and $1 for children 15 and under.
The Winter Kids Carnival is free
and open from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
on the ice at the Gobeil Park picnic area.
On the same day, the Sanford
Elks Lodge and Maine Children’s Cancer Program Fundraising Committee is hosting its 6th
Annual Square Pond Ice Fishing
Derby on Square Pond in Acton
and Shapleigh. Proceeds from the
derby will benefit the Maine Children’s Cancer Program.
This year, Brittany Humphrey,
2014 Miss Maine Sportsman, will
be on hand to introduce ice fishing to young anglers. Humphrey
is also an outreach coordinator for
the Maine Department of Inland
Fisheries & Wildlife and has been
featured on “Bill Green’s Maine,”
“The Maine Sportsman,” “SAM
News,” and in Maine Bowhunters Association News and Maine
Women Magazine.
Every registered youth at the
derby will receive a “goody-bag”
whether they catch a fish or not.
Youth prizes will be awarded for
the longest legal fish, regardless
of species (eels are prohibited),
which was legally caught by the
previously registered youth, on
Square Pond, during tournament
times. Prizes in the youth division

are a Lifetime Maine Fishing License, trophies, plaques, and fishing gear.
The first place prize for adults
will be awarded for the longest
trout. Second and third prizes will
be awarded for the longest trout
or bass which was legally caught
by the previously registered adult,
on Square Pond, during tournament times. If no legal trout are
registered, then first place may be
awarded to longest bass. Prizes
of $1,000, Cabela’s prize package, worth $970 to $1,000, and
commemorative plaques will be
awarded.
In the five previous Square
Pond Ice Fishing Derbies, a total
of $34,572 has been raised.
Parking for this event will be
available at the DIFW boat launch
site on West Shore Drive in Acton. The derby will run from 6
a.m. to 3 p.m. Adult registration
is $20, and registration is $15
for children and youth under age
15. Registration forms are available at the Sanford Elks Lodge,
13 Elm Street Sanford; Beadles
Bait Shop, Lakeside Sport &
Marine and Boonies Country
Store in Shapleigh; and the Acton
Trading Post. Registrations may
also be completed the day of the
tournament at the “Derby Command Center” to be located on the
southwest shore of Square Pond
on West Shore Drive in Acton,
near the DIFW boat launch site
from 6 to 11 a.m.
If fishing isn’t your thing,
there are a number of alternative
outdoor activities going on in the
area:
• The Alfred Conservation
Commission is offering a “Tracking Walk” in the Massabesic Experimental Forest with Connie
Struder of the White Pine Program on Feb. 14, 10 a.m. to noon.
Bundle up and explore Alfred’s
woods to look for wildlife tracks.
Learn to find tracks, and use their
shape, size, pattern and other
clues to solve wildlife mysteries.
Dress for the weather. Snowshoes
optional. The walk is free but
pre-registration is required. Sign
up at the Alfred Town Hall or register by emailing amy@finalrune.
com
• There will be a snowshoe
hike Feb. 14, 10 a.m. to noon
on the Sawyer Mountain Nature
Trail in Limington, where Dick
Jarrett of the Francis Small Heritage Trust will lead participants
around a non-mountainous trail
appropriate for both adults and
children. The trailhead is located
on Route 117 in Limington, 2.5
miles south of Route 25 or 2.4
miles north of Route 11. The trust
will have snowshoes to lend and
hot cocoa after the hike. Call or
email the trust to reserve a pair of
snowshoes. 221-0853 ·or www.
FSHT.org
• Gneiss Brewery in Limerick is hosting a beer tasting and
snowshoeing event, Febtoberfest
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Brew & Shoe, from noon to 4
p.m. The brewery will offer rare
and barrel-aged beers, brats and
pretzels. There will be snowshoe
tours around the 8.5 acre property
and many beers to sample.
These and other Great Maine
Outdoor Weekend events throughout York and Cumberland counties
and the entire state of Maine are
listed on the website http://greatmaineoutdoorweekend.org.
The Great Maine Outdoor
Weekend is a project run by the
Maine Outdoor Coalition and
promotes a series of events led
by outdoor-oriented organizations
and businesses across the entire state. The goal is to promote
physical activity, health, and enjoyment of the natural world.

Snowmobile raffle

Each spring, “kitten season”
brings hundreds of unwanted and
homeless kittens to animal shelters across Maine and the U.S. To
help mitigate the impact, shelters
avidly promote the benefits of
spaying and neutering companion
pets. In doing so, the Animal Welfare Society (AWS) is partnering
once again with the Shelter Spay/
Neuter Clinic to honor World
Spay Day 2015. World Spay Day
is an internationally-recognized
event traditionally held on the last
Tuesday of February. The event
highlights spaying and neutering
as a way to prevent homeless animals because of overpopulation.
Locally, World Spay Day will
be honored for the entire month
of February. The partnership of
AWS and the clinic will offer
further reduced fees on low-cost
spay/neuter surgeries for cats belonging to low-income residents
of York County. The partnership
will provide a cat spay or neuter
surgery, health exam and rabies
vaccine for $7 for kittens between
the ages of 3 and 6 months of age
and for $12 for cats older than 6
months through Feb. 28. As always, spay/neuter surgeries and

rabies vaccines for feral cats are
free at the clinic.
“Many people do not know
that a kitten can be very safely
spayed or neutered as young as
eight weeks of age and immunized
for rabies at 12 weeks,” according
to Dr. Steve Askin, owner of the
Shelter Spay/Neuter Clinic located at AWS. Statistically, although
most animal owners support spay/
neuter, affordable services can be
out of reach easily allowing accidental litters to spiral out of control. According to the Humane
Society of the United States, the
number of homeless animals varies by state. In some states there
are as many as 300,000 homeless
animals euthanized in animal shelters every year.
Although cat over-population
remains a pressing issue in Maine,
local animal welfare resources
have worked to inform pet owners of the importance of spay/
neuter. Further, all licensed animal shelters in the state of Maine
have a legal obligation to spay or
neuter all cats and dogs placed for
adoption. In 2014, AWS and the
Clinic provided more than 1,900
low-cost feline spay/neuter sur-

The Ossipee Mountaineers
Snowmobile Club will draw the
winner of their annual Big Raffle on Feb. 15. The grand prize
is a 2014 F570 Arctic Cat snowmobile with electric start and
reverse. There are also many
second chance drawings. Tickets are $10 each or 3 for $25 and
are available at Lakeside Market
in Waterboro or by calling Sandi
Binette at 247-8440.

Limerick fishing derby
on Sokokis Lake

Limerick American Legion
Post #55 is holding the 5th Annual
Ice Fishing Derby to provide fuel

assistance to veterans. The derby
will be held on Sunday, Feb. 8,
from 7 a.m. to 3 p.m. at the boat
launch on Sokokis Lake. This
year, ice traps are being provided
for all children age 15 and under.
There is a $10 donation per adult
to participate in the derby. Children age 15 and under are free.
Raffle tickets will be sold
throughout the day at the public
boat launch on Washington Street.
The prize for the adult who brings
in the heaviest fish is 50 percent
of the derby’s entry fees. Children with the heaviest fish will
be awarded 1st and 2nd place trophies.
For more information call
608-5837 or 793-8677.

Reduced surgery charges to
celebrate World Spay Day

LIMERICK MILLS

ANIMAL HOSPITAL 135 Elm Street, Limerick • 793-4493
We are a well-established, full-service,
small animal veterinary hospital
providing comprehensive medical,
surgical and dental care.
WE SUPPORT ADOPT A PET

www.limerickmillsvet.com

Sweetheart:

Meet Sweetheart, a 17-year old short-haired
cat. Yes, Sweetheart is quite the senior citizen.
She’s lived a long life and, understandably, now
enjoys spending her time napping alongside
loved ones. Sweetheart would be happy to share
a new home with older, respectful children who
won’t overwhelm her. If you’d like to add a wise,
distinguished, darling girl to your home then stop
on by the shelter today.
For adoption info visit:
www.animalwelfaresociety.org
SPONSORED BY:

Autumn Green Funeral Home
Sharing Memories...Celebrating Life

47 Oak Street • PO Box 327
Alfred, Maine 04002 207-459-7110

geries for low-income residents
of York County. And, since the
Clinic opened at AWS in 2011,
the shelter has experienced a 67
percent decrease in kitten intakes
and a 38 percent decrease in cat
intakes.
The reduction has allowed
AWS to further its reach to helping other shelters, both in- and
out-of-state, by accepting their
overflow of cats and dogs. In 2014,
AWS took in 3,341 animals, with
1,325 coming from other shelters.
Through adoption and re-claims,
AWS found homes for 96 percent
of all intakes. The remaining 4
percent reflect extremely ill and
untreatable pets, or pets too aggressive to safely re-home through
adoption. AWS is an open-admission shelter where all healthy or
treatable animals are re-homed
with no time limits on stay.
The Shelter Spay/Neuter Clinic is located at AWS’ facility at
46 Holland Road in West Kennebunk and is open Tuesday through
Thursday and every other Saturday. Pet owners can call 985-3244
to make an appointment and take
advantage of the reduced rates.
The Animal Welfare Society, a
non-profit organization, exists to
provide humane shelter and care
to companion animals temporarily in need of housing, to assist in
disaster response and to further
the cause of responsible animal
adoption and ownership through
education and public awareness.
The society actively promotes
kindness, the elimination of cruelty and neglect to all animals, and
the lifelong commitment of people
to their pets.

Adopt
a Pet!
Sponsor a dog for
only $40 and help
them find their
forever homes.

Call 247-0273

